With our deep customer understanding, proven technological expertise, Agile methodologies, and practical experience implementing large enterprise solutions, CACI can be relied upon to exceed expectations. That’s why more than 100 federal military, intelligence, and civilian organizations have chosen CACI to help them implement crucial enterprise business solutions. We keep the business of government moving. CACI has developed and implemented systems that process approximately $200 billion in federal procurements annually. Our solutions in financial management, human capital management, asset and materials management, acquisition, and administrative management help customers exponentially improve their efficiency, year after year.

Visit us online for more information about all our Expertise and Technology:

www.caci.com
Business Systems

Highlights

- Improve enterprise resource management
- Deploy and manage financial management solutions
- Achieve clean audit opinions
- Process billions of dollars in FAR-based acquisitions
- Modernize acquisition processing
- Automate the planning, programming, budgeting, and execution processes
- Perform human capital management
- Manage complex supply chains and assets worth billions of dollars

Benefits

- Clear-cut return on agency investment in business system transformation and sustainment initiatives
- Enhance mission effectiveness through improved systems
- Provide better decision-making by getting relevant, high-value data quickly into the hands of senior leaders
- Help government achieve more with fewer resources
- Realize real and substantial savings in program operations

Delivering Efficient and Secure Enterprise Systems for Government

CACI provides a full spectrum of support for our customers’ business operations, from integrating enterprise resource planning solutions to performing business process transaction processing and call center support activities. We enable efficiency, innovation, and compliance by applying focused federal domain expertise, combined with Agile methodologies and best-fit technology solutions – all integrated, implemented, and operated to improve the organizational performance of our customers. Solutions and services we have designed, implemented, and sustained provide support for enterprise business systems for over 140 defense, intelligence, and federal civilian agencies.

We are a recognized leader across six key domains of federal enterprise management systems: financials, human capital, asset and materials, acquisition and procurement, federal shared services, and departmental management. Our financial management enterprise solutions enable auditable financial statements within federal agencies and organizations. Our support capabilities for human capital span the entire lifecycle, from manpower planning to recruiting, accession, training, personnel and pay management, and retirement. CACI supply chain systems serve more than 60,000 direct users. Our services range from developing and managing logistics information systems, specialized simulation, and modeling toolsets to providing logistics engineering services.

End-to-End Business System Lifecycle Support:

- Transformation and Improvement
- Business System Development and Integration
- Operations and Enterprise Support
- Full-spectrum Commercial Off-the-Shelf/Enterprise Resource Planning Integration
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